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PRESIDENT’S REPORT

GRANT NEWS! … Merv has
submitted a grant application to
BCC for money to paint the
outside of the studio.
He has put forward a strong
argument for consideration and
WORKSHOP CONVENOR
we hope we are successful.
Adele Dingle 0437 792 625
No guarantee, so fingers crossed! dingle1@bigpond.com
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I have been successful in applying for
a small grant from our local council
which we will use to upgrade our
hanging system. This will smarten up
the studio, be easier to use and
hopefully encourage members to
hang their work for all of us to see. It
is also a valuable way of self-criticism
to see your work up on a wall. Thanks
to Wendy and Tim for putting in the
research to decide which system to
go for.
I look forward to seeing you at
our Folio Show at the end of
November. Mary.

A new sign! John Bell has very
generously offered to design and
supply a new sign for the front of
the building. It is in the making
and looks great. It will be bigger,
brighter and state clearly who we
are and what we do. It is on the
way so watch this space! A big
thank you to John for this gift.

TUESDAY 10am to 1pm.
Lin Hives, 0403 889 711.
linhives@gmail.com
THURSDAY 10am to 1pm.
Ann Schollum, 3343 2537.
mayamyint@gmail.com
Ed Johnson, 3397 3896.
ednpamjohnson@outlook.com
FRIDAY 10am to 1pm.
Wendy Allen, 3396 1515.
runningonrainbows@bigpond.com
Clive Watson, 3289 7257.
cwatson@rag.org.au
FIRST FRIDAY of the MONTH
1.30 to 4pm
Helen Grant Taylor 0402 436 394
grnthe@gmail.com
Jane Van Dyck 3289 4193.
jane.vandyck@yahoo.com.au

Welcome back, Trevor!
Knowing the deadline for the
October newsletter surely meant a
speedy recovery. � It is good
to see your smiley face again.
We have a new tenant, Bill Phillip.
You will have seen his signs for
"Responsible Wood". With a coat
of paint and a new wooden floor
Bill has transformed a horrible
damp little room into a shop! By
'appointment only' Bill sells small
amounts of high-quality timber.

MONDAY 10am to 1pm.
Barbara Ryan, 3374 1660.
Wendy Stevens, 0418 821 837.
wendy_s7@hotmail.com

I wish to thank all my wonderful
HDG friends for the very generous
gifts of vouchers for QPAC and huge
bunch of native flowers.
Tim and I are going to take our
neighbour’s 12year-old son to hear
Piers Lane at the Concert Hall in
November. It may well be something
he never forgets all his life. He is a
budding pianist and French Horn
player. So, thanks to all who
contributed. And what a memorable
surprise party! Thanks to all for
making 80 years, worth the effort! …
especially Kim who is a mighty secret
organiser! Tally ho for another 20 or
so years. The HDG keeps a weekly
pleasure on the calendar. Wendy A.

……………………………………

CHECK THIS OUT …

It’s so easy … just click on the sites
below to see what’s going on.

WEB SITE …

www.hdg-artists.com

FACE BOOK …

https/www.facebook.com/halfdoz
engroupartists/

………………………………………..

“Every child is an artist. It’s a
challenge to remain an artist when
you grow up” Pablo Picasso.
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LOOK WHAT WAS DONE TO OUR MURAL?

“All artists are willing to suffer for their work. But why are so few prepared to learn to draw”

Above is a quote from world famous street artist “BANKSY”.

GRRRR!!!!! I was so incensed when I saw it that I posted a photo and my thoughts about the damage on the local
community face book page. It got quite a reaction with lots of comments and was seen by over 400 people. Kim.
Graffiti remover did a fair job though a bit of touch up work is needed. Banksy would abhor the ‘toys’
(graffiti term for punks who tag other people’s art works). Cheers Derek.

From the book “WHERE’S BANKSY?”. A sample of Banksy’s better-known graffiti classics. I found it in the library.
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WENDY is EIGHTY YEARS YOUNG!
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BRISBANE PORTRAIT PRIZE
HDGA MEMBER ENTRIES.

Monday group member, Peter Fung, has had his portrait entry hung for the Brisbane Portrait Prize!

CONGRATULATIONS PETER!

Dr Philip Hall is a well-known Brisbane gynaecologist and art lover.
He is a colleague of the artist, and Fung was attracted to paint him because of his
dedication to his patients and his innovative approach to his medical practice over many
decades, and his love for contemporary art.
He is a strong advocate of high-quality art in health environments.
He curates the collection at St. Andrew's War Memorial Hospital, and he is well known for
encouraging young, emerging artists.
He also recognises the importance of supporting indigenous artists.

Congratulations to our other members who entered …
Adele Dingle, Derek Johnson and Wendy Allen.
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WENDY ALLEN

The first portrait below of David
Martin was entered but not
accepted as a finalist. It was done in
the final days before deadline date
in a desperate attempt to have an
entry done. The second portrait,
Matthew Condon, was started back
in April and was to be the sole entry.
However, the sitter could not give
me sitting time and the charcoal
portrait below was done from a
snapshot and memory (I have done
his portrait before) while I waited
for a sitting. Without the sitting, it
did not meet requirements. So, my
friend, David Martin, came up from
Stanthorpe to rescue me.

ADELE DINGLE

Shlomo Geva.
Frederika Steen AM
Being the voice of the Voiceless.
50 x 36cm. Watercolour.
Born in Holland in 1944, six-year old
Freddie, emigrated to Australia with
her family. First a teacher, Freddie
became a Federal and Immigration
Public Servant.
She moved to Brisbane in 1993 as
Director of Settlement in migration.
Retiring in 2001, she volunteered for
nine years as information and
community education officer with
the Romero Centre at Dutton Park.

David Martin, bassoon player, Qld
Symphony Orchestra for 33 years.
120 x 90cm. Acrylic and Charcoal.

DEREK JOHNSON

Still a strong advocate, Freddie,
presently coordinates the welfare
work at the Indooroopilly Form
Filling Clinic for vulnerable and often
destitute asylum seekers.

b.1954 Israel to Holocaust Surviving
parents. Served as Navy Special
Forces officer in the IDF.
Graduated Hebrew University in
Physics and Chemistry 1981.
Immigrated to Australia 1981 to
marry Queensland girl from Eulo.
Kibbutz romance.
QUT graduate in Computer Science,
Master of Applied Science, PHD in
Computer Science.
Developed a search engine for QLD
Police Dept., in mid 80's long before
Google. Developed first email
system for Police Dept., before
email became what it is today.
33 years as QUT Associate professor.
Chaired SIGIR 2014-International
conference on Information retrieval.
Cross fit enthusiast-ranked 50th in
the world 2016 in 60+ division.

BRISBANE PORTRAIT
PRIZE NUMBERS
The fields of interest for the
100 portrait sitters are …

The Brisbane Portrait Prize
Finalists Exhibition will run from
30th September –31st October
at Brisbane Powerhouse.

Matthew Condon, Brisbane crime
writer and Courier Mail journalist.
120 x 90cm. Acrylic and Charcoal.

119 Lamington Street, New Farm.
Mon: 9am-5pm, Tues-Sun: 9am-9pm
Voting is now open for The CourierMail People's Choice Award.

ART INTERESTS ……… 26
SOCIAL COMMENT … 26
ENTERTAINMENT ….. 21
SPORT …………………….. 8
BUSINESS ………………… 6
MEDICINE/SCIENCE …. 5
FASHION …………………. 4
PHOTOGRAPHY ……….. 3
LIFESTYLE ………………… 1
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What do your ar t wor ks SAY?
DEVELOPING CONTENT wit h WENDY ALLEN

hdg-artists … WORKSHOP EVENT. Saturday 21 and Sunday 22, September 2019.

Artists were invited to Wendy’s home studio at 36 Wellington Street, Manly.
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The day started at 8.30am for breakfast on the balcony overlooking Moreton Bay.
Gallery visit, discussion about the Gallery show over coffee in a local café, searching for
material at the Sunday markets; delving into new worlds at the Studio.
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Time was spent starting a painting that was to evolve over following weeks.
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A tribute to Notre-Dame

We all realised that buildings are not just buildings when Notre-Dame de Paris caught fire on April 15th.
We all know the story by Victor Hugo of this cultural heritage, where the Cathedral offered
asylum to the outcasts. The historic beauty of Notre-Dame has been the heart of Paris ever since.

These are some of the paintings that pay tribute to Notre-Dame.
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In my forced R&R I sought refuge on the web … searching for things about art … Trevor.

This reminds me of our Lambert Wall … same subject matter but each artist takes a different view. 11

Level 3, City Hall, King George Square
10am - 5pm daily, 10am - 7pm Fridays
FREE entry … museumofbrisbane.com.au

her curatorial journey to bring the New Woman
exhibition to life at the Museum. Read on as Miranda
discusses the crucial roles played by women artists
over the past 100 years to push boundaries and
cement a place for themselves in the national and
international arts landscape. Head to the MoB Feed to
find out more.
13 SEPTEMBER 2019 – 15 MARCH 2020 … FREE ENTRY.
New Woman recognises the lives of Brisbane women
artists over the past 100 years from the independent
and adventurous to the often overlooked, exploring
the trailblazing women who have continued to take
the lead in Brisbane art.
The exhibition presents a snapshot of the art, personal
stories and enduring legacies of Brisbane’s most
significant and ground-breaking women artists
between 1920-2019 reflected in painting,
photography, sculpture, performance and installation
works on a scale never before seen.

NEW WOMEN

Featuring artworks from more than 80 artists following
each decade from Brisbane’s decreasing isolation, the
introduction of new ideas of modernism and
abstraction to internationally regarded contemporary
works in a range of media.

New Woman Curator Miranda Hine on the
impact of Brisbane women artists.
In our new blog post, Miranda Hine takes you behind
the scenes of her creative process as she reflects on
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Walking with Vida.
Step back in time and explore City Hall and beyond,
through the eyes of Vida Lahey, one of Brisbane’s most
celebrated artists and advocates.
Be taken on a theatrical journey to the places that
influenced Vida and learn about the personal stories
behind some of Brisbane CBD’s most iconic sites.
This walking tour will provide insights into the
lasting legacy of some of the city’s most
prominent women artists.

shaped, and been shaped by, the ground-breaking
work of more than 80 exhibiting artists.
The tour will be followed by a morning tea in the Dome
Gallery.

Tue 15 Oct. 9am for 9.15am start.
$30, bookings essential.
Dome Gallery … Join Chairman Sallyanne Atkinson AO
as she hosts a special morning tea at Museum of
Brisbane to celebrate New Woman and the ongoing
legacy of the women artists of our city.

26 Oct, 16 Nov and 14 Dec. 10.30am - 12pm
Adult $30 | Child $20
Be taken on a theatrical journey to the places that
influenced Brisbane artist Vida Lahey and learn about
the personal stories behind some of Brisbane CBD’s
most iconic sites.

Artists featured include Tracey Moffatt, Margaret
Cilento, Gwendolyn Grant, Carol McGregor, Olive
Ashworth, Judy Watson, Fiona Foley, Pamela See,
Jay Younger, Davida Allen, James Barth, Megan
Cope, Sancintya Mohini Simpson, Naomi
Blacklock, Courtney Coombs, Emma Coulter,
Rachael Haynes and Elisa Jane Carmichael.

Celebrating a Century
with Sallyanne Atkinson AO.

Over the past 100 years, women have been key drivers
of significant and tangible change in Brisbane’s art
landscape.
Join Chairman Sallyanne Atkinson AO as she hosts a
special morning tea at Museum of Brisbane to
celebrate New Woman and the ongoing legacy of the
women artists of our city.
New Woman Curator Miranda Hine will also offer an
exclusive tour of the exhibition focusing on the
important historical and social changes that have
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QUT Art Museum and
William Robinson Gallery.

'The garden' (detail) 2013 | oil on linen, triptych | QUT Art Collection.

Elixir of light.

William Robinson has a profound
understanding of observed natural
light. In his work, small brush strokes
of complementary colours bustle in
directions to create form, and we see
morning and afternoon light fall
naturally over mountains and
everyday objects.
“Elixir of light” exhibition was
curated by Robinson's past
student, Maureen Hansen, a
practising artist herself. Elixir of
light brings together oil paintings,
pastels, lithographs, watercolours
and gouache works that celebrate
the artist's extraordinary gift of
colour perception.

'Creation landscape: Earth and sea' 1995 | oil on linen, triptych.

Left … 'Bedroom, woman putting on lipstick' 1977 | gouche & pastels.
Right … 'Interior, Birkdale' 1976 | pastels | QUT Art Collection.

This extensive exhibition marks
the 10th anniversary of the
William Robinson Gallery.
This exhibition was opened on
Wednesday July 3, 2019 and
will run until June 14, 2020.
http://www.ogh.qut.edu.au/wrgal
lery/2019/elixir.php

Showing is a special video about the art world of William Robinson.

William F. Robinson was one of
the artists exhibiting in the
HALF DOZEN GROUP of ARTISTS
23rd. ANNUAL EXHIBITION, 1963.
39, Approaching Storm … 40gns.
40, Boat Shed … 22gns.
41, Galahs in Flight … 15gns.
42, Goats in a field … 15gns.
15gns (guineas) equates to
approximately one week’s wages.

Left … 'Crack of dawn' 1988 | oil on canvas. Right … 'Morning with
flooded gums' 1991, watercolour| QUT Art Collection.
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Look what I found at the Toowoomba Regional Art Gallery.

Above … MONA ELLIOTT, “FLOWERS”, c.1939. Oil on canvas.

Mona Elliott (Foundation Member and our first President) and Vida Lahey were members of the HDG-ARTISTS.

Below … VIDA LAHEY, “CROCUS”, Watercolour and Pencil on Paper.
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